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about It. I can 
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r people. 1*11 think 
telegraph ii the V®~" —:-------, ad rapid la ite growth hi early 

that it Is usually high enough to be 
ploughed under by the time oom-plant- 
ing must be done. Farmers who hare 
grown rye know that rye covers the 
ground and provides late pasturage for 
stock when other green food is

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.
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t^aysfr youie

^>ened Mr. Mlnturn's gate and saun-
ÆS^hrecha^Æü^aytthoî A LONO KEEHNG •
empty easy-chaire. The doors aüü win- ,A . oorrespopdent has this to say
dows were open, and the sound of*.oices about taking button that will

„ Of mathematics; and no doubt f couldï fa *? approached the stops, Mr. Min- I *„ ' • ..
Some years ago, one of the most “till, there are draw-backs. He is to turn turned the angle of the house land A ■ . ■ gLT^ the methods of some

beautiful places in the neighborhood °°arr a.t Great (Barrington and spend as C&^r6 f°rward with outstretched hands. aaLrlea that are' to-day and have been
e°upGi^yXritttW^^aanndd £ a-® SSi^SSL We X^Tea^maWg ^ T?'

£mèlyampt ofd^Uc ^rord'd:„ad tu|. *“ “ jUni°rr “ked “™* 2?^ ^ to “* "

happiness. An easy income exorcised *®8' and well up in everything else. tv f" above highest quotations,
one common source of anxiety, and the P“® 84T8 she will die' of a broken heart and I didn't lose a moment.** First of all, they have good heaithv
judicious mingling Of common-sense doesn’t graduate with honors.” v Jhat was right. Mother, would you cows that have oui-n food * 7
and philosophy in conducting the or- ! *t «ouW be an immense kindness on Y™'---------" and moLn.v nT ^ pure water
dinary affairs of life prevented the . 7°ur Part, daddy. If her son doesn’t v .T68 indeed" Mrs. Minturn was t They are run in pastures
growth of minor annoyances. * Breduate she will (eel the disappoint- holding out her hands and smiling: "He Lbat ar® heflpt as free as possible from

The house was large, irregularly m«ht all her life." resembles his grandfather." weeds. Their stables are light, roomv
built, and the very perfection of com- nr,„,.*ould b*1 a k®®D sorrow to a l da“'t remember him; but I can and well ventilated The 
fort Mr. Minturn had a theory, and Proud woman like her. Her husband is «• hu mother in his eyes. This in(my never worried T 
also the means of putting it into prac- a Yal® man. I don’t know-I've dau8hter, Everett; my Hardy Rose I ™ d by elther men or dogs,
tice. He believed in individuality and thought over it until I am too neo-- fal* her, because she is always bloom- T“eT are ted, milked and handled in
the. opportunities for its growth. He ro“8 to be sensible." mg as you see. winter and summer.” a11 ways with the strictest regularity
bad hto ”wn rooms, hits favorite, pur- t h°w is it that she writes to v H<2®6 iauBhed merrily, and put out as to hours, and by the same
suits, and every requisite for their en- ^e,lV, “e ignored us for years ’* I ^er band. ^ . n y He same persons,
joyment. His mother had her wing. . J: know it! Oh, well, mother that "l a.m 80 «lad you came." especially as to being milked. The
where she ruled as she pleased, and his '*® the way of the wprld. You, see Xt i« like coming home.” said Ever- mitk is never allowed to stand in
ilnhdmtr was mistress of the main «onev Rm!® “• for afortune, and frankly- "How good of you all to 8table-or ahy other place where there 
building and of herself. money is like wings. Martha had to make me so welcome I” 'might c, . mere

M|. Minturn would point to trees as She has travelledand made regi- V,11 .i8 T«rJ nice to have thejpleesure" cools to th ftnbe od°r8-until it
!llustrating the truth of his reason- m<?pts of new friends. No doubt, tea- E?ld Mr Minturn, feeling the charm of ™ to the temperature of the stable, 
ing. Those that had room to develop Tîllm*. bas interfered with Larry’s Frerelt’s maon'r an 1 the winn ng loy- rJ)e milk is strained through wire and 
and expand, equally were perfect in fd“°a‘!on' You can't leave loop-holes ish smUe that seemed to beautify his nlotb strainers into the pans 
form, beautifully balanced, and ex- m mathematics. You see, when she is features as if by magic, ery or seuarator wh;,..i,
quisitoly graceful ; those that grew in ‘“hsore need she turns to the old friend ; "Tou are just in time for tea I ere ,min P wbtohever method of
the dense depths of the forest were but wb?m she feels she can trust.” hoPe you are old-fashioned enough to »i , g. Used*
poor specimens of their kind. Lacking . let him come, daddy 1 It will eûj°Y §■ cup with us." Most of those who have successfully
space, forced to seek light in spite of f“r ^e summer, and we always "I a<6 a perfect antique in that ma<k this kind of keeping butter use
It they were irregular, crooked, stunt- bav,e, v^'«- How can one more make Partl<'ll,ar' My den is known as the the gravity nrocess of ! C '
6(1, and often grotesque. So, to the much difference ?" tea-room." th K y Proceaa ciearning. Still
full extent of his ability, he protected ‘(.^ha.t1is very true, pet." Having touched on the topic Everett v , metbod of creaming matters but
tlie sacredness of individuality in the luesides. boys are so jolly 1 He can ??nt °» with an account of hislcollege 1,ltle> provided you get the right qnal- 
members of hm own family. HeLSt^S °“n gan,es and Picnics. discussed his s anding and dis of cream and can ripen it to ner

One afternoon in June, soon after 118 {*“ t study all day." abilities with simplicity and earnest- faction Thev skim Per
the arrival of the mail, the ladies of r i’Ct me see,.mother—how old is this ness. . Rose listened attentively and n« J. 'V, U1 i '11 milk just
the household became conscious of the ^,MJ must know." meciasiicaJIy did the honors of the 1S. M<Xm aa tbej milk shows the least
fact that something had occurred to Why, he was In frocks when you tal,le without losing a word of the neni*1/- The cream is churned inalmnt duturh the equilibrium of its owner, "^married. Rob 1” ^conversation. the forty-eight hours after beim,
Mra Minturn had taken her knitting I.Nonsense !’’ ’’If I start tomorrow morning at from the mtlk As "*
to the shaded corner of the side porch, -, !bfre t any nonsense about it! ,b“ verT foundation and work indefal- ' As
and her granddaughter was sauntering twenty-three cxr four.” igably. I ought to pull through in Ure’ iLS much
almut the garden, examining the buds N° wonder Ills mother is in earnest!" September. What do you think Mr from the gravity process in keel at 
>11 the rose trees. My. Minturn folded the letter out it Minium V r' from sill s , P
vr H ai*1118 h8*1 bad news' dear," said îaif®f.ully .*n bis Pocket, and proceeded d ®«ree with you. provided alwavs So also is ° SeVeb y de8‘ees.
Mrs Mmturn. to fill a pus, and smoke it. His daugh- 'hat the mentality is present There 1 la lhe cream atter being 'taken

lilut what could it lie about, grand- we"t off tot inspect her plants, and 18 a kind of deficiency, you know that f[om the milk. Generally speaking 
ma I Money, perhaps. I don't think „ mother took up heir knitting. The study cannot supply.” ’ ike cream from the milk handled in
he would keep it to himself if it were was evidently more perplex- ‘r bave thought of that • hut I .tbl8 WBy is what would be called forty
only a loss of money.’’ , ,d’ ^.ss Minturn?" P feel sure that I have the capacity if . ^y-five per cent. cream-thiU ia

Oh no. (Besides, he wouldn't go ‘ J; an .eJre,r’ Presently his mother I can command the training. You see - to Ü 1"J pounds of this cream will
Mf by himself to worry over a sum of 5 tl f? be was watching his 1 wa8 doing well in my studies when ™akc a Pound of finished butter INSECTICIDE FOR PLANTSmoney. He would come and share the daugbter She was a hall girl, slight! mother concluded to go a!,mad I C e,mo1 Quality would necelaril, o , PLANTS,
news,with us. Suppose you go to him, a“d beautifully formed. Her hair was think the rhang, did me good in lots ,"e qult6 £lee other matter than Cosmos. a French scientific review,

tiL ■ f. i , . , . fnn!5dl«5. burnished bronze in the .of ways. 1 was inclined to be delicate- fat as compared with cream of ^V8 that a South American farmer has
and then -D ib^ eA “l her Frftndmother. ^*™«* a”» «t intontala e'little, un- but we two wemt from place to place ^bl,cb ‘t laaes four to four and, one- recently made an accidental discover-
and then at the windows of her father's conscious, musical laugh escaped her I avoiding cold weather and living in the half pounds for a pound of butter nt „„ , . ”

... „ „ h®.nt a”d ^discovered an unsus-| open and I grew like a young Don , 'the crerm is churned at a temper- , * t0 Rardeners and f,OT"
SHHTt I « was to the effect that .eaves

;;MaÆ“oS. Pr„^is dead." trouble the^creTm" t' t*» ‘nSeCt«
fuihTMs^Wdéiw^ --/r°,ZrPtt-He covered

No , I don t suppose that anyone strangers constantly, I think she is contemplate giving up the effort and Per ®®nt. or cream, some well water of
wi l cry after poor Tom Pounce." too sensible. And then, she is natur- going right into the office Mother about «^ty degrees temperature is

C°Uld ïny °De, him-a mis- "y, kr“r.rTA', u is so completely cut up alSout it You pUl lnto the churn. A^roon a! the
a b,n:lness to’a hu- r,tbat* Her (reserve is her can't reason with her at all. She says hutfcer Seules form into size like

ma“. b*‘ug, and threatens to leave his Darm. If 1 only knew something 'the Everetts must be deteriorating small shot or grains of wheat thdihnt
millions to public charities and let his .<“»“» bun I** g mentally if I can’t do what my fathfr termilk is run off and the buttor is
relatives struggle along for existence?*’f He comes of nice people. I knew did before me. Bo, for her xike I’m lvashed with water at not far from

M“ltU:,n mBtBx1 .and Brew ab" I b^rfj'allnd^’"e°to,0”.b°tb sides. If the willing to turn school-boy this rammer sixl>' de8'®es temperature Aftm 
loi bed. Presently the girl approached, o d basil t tiurt hirn. he ought to Ire .and I don’t know how to thank von " a;bmg an t dra nini as dry as Do-‘i 1.
and bent to kiss her. very admirable. Martha has been ne- for agreeing to help me X U the cutter is taken from *

Grandma, you always look unutter- Fitful of late; but. as you say, motley “Succsed. my dear follow and I shall weighed and put on butter 
meeHhln^S ° d ^F' Pounoe is wwfff l«A fie d.’, Sh® ha8 to follow be amply repaid for what I may doctor ready to be salted. The
yourtadmirere?8“PPOSe *" Wa8 U”e °f "! have^t thouaht of h r ■ S?"' ""aT‘y car, you g“t here n Ut> »£ runs fron one. to one and
foui aamners ( l uaven t tùaugHt of her vagaries, the morning?", a quarter ounces per pound of lm-ijxr

Tes. he once asked me to marry * t “At^ lto“F that may appoint. »», customers may destoe. Whm the
feel “y a‘ ^ «.e, ^
^"hy, Ithe'i^int^^!ii^'/t<KikednwRh ca Tha' S g0°d' R>. ba!f-[«st seven we atl®'' being well covered with a tinen 
exn^rtM in rüa*h "Ith I can commence work.” clot^ dampened so as to exclude the air
them wouldT on™ 70 deitgnhtede t°ol**,TT m*,!" ejaculated M«. Minturn; “» “^b », possible,, it is left for four 
help him through™ del,ghted to you are m earnest.” bours, when it receives another

"If the thing worries vou refuse of T v'1 ** a I,nes and curves and ldldh£ working and is packed or stamp- 
once. We are not u^der ant otoL! h’K ™ y hmch'"me-" ^*<1 R<«®, her ®d mto pound prints, 
tions to the Everetts " 8 beamln« ®5®8 meeting Everett’s. ,-Su much for the method of making.

T think you are right mother I’ll I a0PP«re jou are at home in Eue- ?'JW to packing, when wanted in
answer this at om e -md «,ot it « 1 11 „A Happy Household gal 2 'ar«® Packages, the best package I
m"nd " ' “d g6t lt U“ W Rose glanced at her father. have ever yet used is a first class

"Daddy-come here! Tell me whit "7.6r Rot beyond the threshold." weH “ade white oak package. These
this i.sl I never saw such™ Iovelv ,,.T, 13 a sore point with my daugh- 8b".uld b® well soaked m brine fotiscv-

No one was verv rich insect!" , . y 1 r',- Peop!e are apt to think that ®Tal. day8 before being used. The hut-
fifty years ago. He had his business Mr- Minturn obeyed implicitly and ÏT r,!!'1;10! v USt' f!1" Ia th® family, ff1! 18 put ‘“to these packages in quan-
ami, 1 think, was I letter established in stood in admiration lie fore a large ,rLS J knew that Rose could not ‘l'®» that will make a layer not far Tl , . ... .
it than you, grandfather we7to his night-moth of the m7t exafoshe ! n “acrificing some of ftofu two inches in thickness. When pjïf.™/!,1“°ia 1)®‘t«r known man m
Hut we were all very well-to-do as we shades of green, "it is beautiful ’’ he i sJ'f‘ngth sol exerted my authority, |bls *ayer 18 firmly pressed down in t T.TfoT't' ,,bln, ®î'r’ Jas' ‘ k7’ 'lb,° 
used to say. I don’t think that ueonle said, abstractedly. ’ and Sose..ï.arvno dipl,,ma- I console the package, a sprinkling of salt is f tte pust twenty-four years has fol-
laid so much stress upon money wfon I "Such a combination of colors - See »h thé ®-™forting reflection put. <® the butter and another layer ^ ‘«r St £ r Ul6,
was young. Character was the great its spots ar® black and pink ’’ ’ 1*7 S!\f thai! nev®r had a pain or an <’f butter put on until the package is Î1' 'firV.LT fkea, who is a native of
thing. il’ho young men'aexpeceted’îi ‘Jbe green i. opalesAnL I hope no ^msatisfied"' reœeœber* and I piec.® touslin
learn and labor truly to get their liv collector is about." * «Jx 1 “l , , placed ovei the butter and a layer of „ n l. ls n ® ,aD<l. j t
ing,’ as the catechism says, -and the f "°h no; the Ijeanty is safe in this th ??.e RbjU j? bav® a diploma for ^lt on top of the muslin. The salt is ,T,{n Thich tf/ ir,"”,1? L a,.kUd wltfb
young women were glad to marry them garden." 3 -tb V: L'r‘ed Ev®r®it- with admiration dampened and well jilaced against sides rheumatism two moTth^h aCUt9
and take care of them and their earn- I As she spoke, she met her father’s "wVm®* Td V?lce- , >P7kaRe; Sometimes the salt will to“;ork red suffered^great
mgs. We lived by faith then If a ®V®8 and felt their inlensitv of mem " e may live to see colleges found- °®eri moistening a second lime. A aJTl fLm ?-uff<>Ted a grei‘
man was upright and industrious, the ! He put his arm alioutVr. ' win fow eMf ,rU. for Pby-'i®»' Perfection ®“7 th ston®. or pieo® of plank is laid ^veralTinds of linhni nts buf to Sno 
future looked cheerful and lhe n resen I : "Daddy—you’re going to let Mr r frk Jbe place of mental cultiva- °?er th® package and it is left in this h h, a ut 1 na.
was fully enjoyed. When I w!ai y“ 7 Everett ernhef 1Ir' Hon. I shl„ildn’t object to letting you 8hape until it, is shipped. When a *, Having read ,n the papers of
life was full! ired broad and drep A i "Why?" -such a school."8 J P«®kage is opined to7 use, a musli^ | imams’ Pin! PUR for Y ^
man and woman had to lie all-in-all to \ "Because it will be doing a kindness Um i\°ï are.an anarehron- lbe flze. fbe lockage should be 1 he decided to 1 rv them
each other. Th * outside resources that1-You know, that Ls you? principle- centurlTn^ " d ^ ^ a GrPek’ lhat wilt hold salt to the,quanti- I |*x and «uvnri^?l at the effect
exist now were unknown then. Home n >ver to leave a kindness undone where -ï-m , f w ty of one-half inch (thickness. This can He took a second and fin ill va third
meant mutual love, confidence, sympa- Lt l« posi-iiile to do it.” d of nnï"L* 6 can copv ihe wls* ou, iop ot. th^ Gutter and kept when he found tha" his old enemy was

"Poor M, Pounce I When he could ^ oT TJf ^ ^ a Reporîer^
not liave you I suppose he made ùp "Not like you. daddy. You make [‘rsAba b7,<hy' ,,.h'7! stud>’ ‘borough- p g°od shape a V shaped piece mfy j resMenre tohfind out“f°the'rewrted
hts mind not to marry, and he devoted things clear." y " make ,ï° r °Wn Th® truth is. W be taken from a layer, and then 1 cure was eoirrot MT Skea libl 'r

.............................. No wonder "I wish I could make this problem present ' theo” Tnd pracÏÏ^of edura! Ukl^Great rare rnus^he^taTen^tTm wa8 «real ly surprised at the result of
sympa- turn, and I am thankful to say that I times when butter is taken from , Jakl?.8„a 7n'“1,",° '°X7' suffe,K'1

promptly as any of ^ there an unknown quantity, K a^d°youaro ^/"d ’fixe^, e^t %£

heart is in his business. "Precisely.** - . ®®amm|n«. has the same results safe against having tainted butter. guanl agTh.sTcoMs‘and®grto ^IlieT

— , CRIMSON OLOVEH.
door of huW^ÎT.^^ r ‘“lta,6d him’ abd LtSnoPrrr’ The va,ne of crimson clover is no, as ZÜLJ?\Wi^ P™,k "'piito

f r /TY idfa f any »««* questions doThe'Tk ^Iw^tv tare'toY t0 " ^d tdr stock, but as a crop to be “ny, hing. They are ihe^’tart meii! 
tures. and a imtic like a /hool-toy6®" come "t w™ ire ^ Y™ has "”d®red the entire scheme ato/ p,oughed under ™ the spring. Clover clnB in ,he ",f,rld’ Though I am up in

«■SKSfcsr*a"dar„f ;.rix.*1-"’,™ ■;a ~ 'r- ■;*" -ii- -•««. ssfjiJsxsjsixj,*.
^sstnsivasi tzs si “11 “• n —* - —« •*—-* «ass- -*» .«,.i.iSTsyss^stess;

".Does she want you to stand for , "Because he has iieen dlsannointed m.Tu tbat.its knows just so
"to press, daddy V and because grandma save th^ shY • TY"*?- ««eoesefully an

(.ue.se again,: l.ut you would never knew his parents and grandnaYntT? examination limited to the knowledge 
mag,ne what she retreats of me. It think we Vhould take an interest 'to ? T® "Y1 dFew ”p. tha,hues!ions

_ sqems that larry ^as failed in mnthem- him." interest in to be answered. Our bright boys and
aties. and lie? will he given another ex- ! Mr Minturn laughed in t n- K*r s arp mentally destroyed by thisami nation in flw fail. I might as well 1 doubto ‘aughed in spite of h,s proceas. They are like plants forced

■ candid with you. ' Now. she thinks1 "It .".an to „ , . ’"to one magnificentt 1 can coach,him. l.ing M I*a^'èom-ernTl^ deare-sîmply° t ,hat kUk th«™ "

»
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BY HARGARET LEE.
Author op Divorce, A Brooklyn Bachelor, Lorimer & Wife' scarce.

and it also gives the early green food 
after winter is past. Crimson clover 
will keep pace with rye In that respect, 
being the first to push ahead in spring 
and provide early green food should 
it be required, but the main object in 
growing crimson clover should be that 
of turning it uncktr, as it iyuvore valu- 
able for that purpose than any other 
crop m opniparison with the tost and 
period of time during which such ». 
crop ,8 secured. Every piece of land 
tnat contains no crop should be seeded 
down to crimson clover.

Failures have resulted with crimson 
clover even when tihe conditions 
apparently favorable, but one of the 
errors info which farmers fell was 
that of seeding it down too Intel In the 
year. This was due to the extravagant 
T?,s “ade ,n its favor. It i® safe to 
admit that farmers have had fairly 
good crops Of crimson clover after sow
ing the seed on com land after the 
corn was "laid by.*’ but as a rule the 
weeds, birds, and Other drawbacks do 
not promise good results under such 
methods. (The proper time to seed 
crimson clover is just as soon as the 
dry portion of the summer is over. It 
to better to seed about the first of 
August than to delay to a later time, 
and the ground should be ploughed and 
carefully harrowed, the seed to be 
brushed in, u ing the same quantity 
of seed as of red clover. If thei ceding 
18 properly done there will be a fair 
start, and the field will he uniform.
* be plants will become well rooted be
fore winter and will have made suffi
cient growth before cold weather sets 
in to prevent being thrown up by frost. 
Early in I lie spring, if the clover has 
started well, it will be fairly under 
way before other plants have recovered 
from their torpidity, reaching the 
blooming stage before the land is ready 
for corn, and will almost tempt the 
farmer to cut it instead of using, it 
as a soi ing crop. After sowing the 
seed it will he an advantage to 
apply wood ashes on the land, orllime, 
and lime will also be of assistance if 
applied to the land in the spring after 
the crop is ploughed under.

CHAPTER I.

ten cents

weretows are

or cream-

taken
regards tempera- 

as possible the milk

He covaered 
shrubs he wished to protect from the 
sun and from small insec ta and 
delighted to find that the latter clear
ed out as soon as they got the odor 
of the tomato leaves.

He then extended the same treat
ment to an entire row of young peach 
trees, and his success was complete. To 
render the process more simple he 
tried a decoction of the fresh tomato 
leaves as a spray on other trees and 
shrubs, and found that he had 
fectly effective weapon which 
practically nothing. He also found 
a spray of the same kind would keep 
flies off his horses.

was

the churn, 
worker

quau- a per- 
cost

him.”
"'But you never liked him ? You 

couldn’t have cared for a man with his 
dis position.”-

‘I preferred your grandfather, love. 
But 1 often think that a good woman 
who could have loved him would have 
Influenced him and altered his life. 
Hasn’t some one dCovered that

A Carpenter’s Story.
a wo

man always has a kind thought for the 
r man who proved that he appreciated 
her ?”

Who could help loving you? 
know you were beautiful, 
rich then ?”

“Oh, no, love.

STRICKEN WITH LA GRIPPE, FOL
LOWED BY RHEUMATISM.

I Suffered a «rent Deal and for Two Months 
Wnis I nutile to Work — Dr. William»* 
Pink Pill» Restored HI» Health.

W as he

From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont.

Pule People 
He took one

thy:

himseif to money-getting. i\n wonder ___________
he has P^ntÿuif it. after fifty years of «^ar to myself.” She smiled 
haul work. Why, daddy says that he theticallv. 
is in his office 
the clerks.” \

"Yes, his ]
See, htffe comes 

"Yes : now

I recommended 
as them to Mr. William Beattie. car|w*n- 

nitrogen is the' most costly fertilizer tf*r forpman (,n the' G. N. W. who had
that the farmer must procure the use 1 “T’ !toD tr“u!d®d ,'vit.b rheumalisip
,. .__ ‘ L rne us® and I hey speedily effected a cure inof crimson clover is a cheap mode of his case."
adding fertility to the soil. It. covers 1. *’'■ Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go 
tile ground in the winter and prevents ing lo lhe too* °f tile disease. *l*hey 

1 ; renew and liuild up the blood, and
that strengthen theloss of soluble 

would be carried 
snows

plant food thus driving 
Avoid imi-

on bare soil ; hence it not only tat ions by insis ing t hat \every box you
adds nitrogen to the soil, hut prevents ,purc.ha8<* •« enclosed iii a wrapping
the i— of that , '’earing I he fui I trade mark. "Ik. Wil-the low of that existing therein, and Hams’ Pink Pills for Pal, People."

nerves,
away by rains and disea e from the system.

mass of bloom

To Be Continued. .
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